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Production Systems

Effect of fertilizer type and plant spacing on plant morphological characteristics, yield and 
chemical composition of desho grass (Pennisetum pedicellatum Trin.) in Northwestern 
Ethiopia

1 2* 2B.Mihret , B. Asmare , Y. Mekuriaw

 1Awi Zone, Department of Agriculture, Injibara,Ethiopia
2Department of Animal Production and Technology, P.O.Box 5501, Bahir Dar University, Bahir Dar, Ethiopia

(Manuscript received 19 January 2018; accepted for publication 4 April  2018)

Abstract. The experiment was conducted to evaluate the effect of fertilizer type and plant spacing on morphological characteristics, yield and nutritive value of 
desho grass.The study compared three type of fertilizer and three type of between plant spacing on the performance of desho grass. The data collected from 
the study were morphological parameters including plant height (PH), leaf length per plant (LLPP), number of leaves per plant (NLPP), number of tillers per 
plant (NTPP), number of roots per plant (NRPP) and root length per plant (RLPP), biomass yield and chemical composition including crude protein (CP), 
organic matter (OM), neutral detergentfibre (NDF), acid detergent fibre(ADF) and acid detergent lignin (ADL) of the grass as well as yield parameters crude 
protein yield (CPY)and dry matte yield (DMY) were collected. The result indicated that all morphological parameters were significantly affected (P<0.05) by the 
type of fertilizer. Among chemical composition parameters CP, ash, NDF, ADF, ADLand yield parameters CPY and DMYwere significantly different (P<0.05) due 
to both factors. However, DM content was not affected (P>0.05) by effect of fertilizer and plant spacing. The highest CPcontent was observed (10.95%) for 
chemical fertilizer and least value (9%) for non-fertilized grass. The result revealed that the maximum biomass yield and improved quality can be obtained using 
NPS fertilizer if it is accessible by smallholder farmers. However, if the NPS is not accessible, the use of manure could be an alternative to produce good quality 
desho fodder with optimum yield. With regard to plant spacing, the intermediate plant spacing can be best to obtain optimum biomass in the study area. Overall, 
this study implied that desho grass can be planted with available fertilizer and proper spacing recommendable since it has shown good result for yield and 
quality of the desho grass in the study area and similar agro-ecologies

Keywords: desho grass, plant spacing, inorganic fertilizer, manure, chemical composition

Abbreviations:

PH=plant height, LLPP=leaf length per plant, NLPP=number of 
leaves per plant, NTPP= number of tillers per plant, NRPP=number 
of roots per plant, RLPP=root length per plant, CP=crude protein, 
RCBD=Randomized complete block design, OM=organic matter, 
NDF=neutral detergent fibre, ADF=acid detergent fibre, ADL=acid 
detergent lignin, CPY=crude protein yield, DMY=dry matter yield, 
NPS=Nitrogen phosphate and sulfur, CV=Coefficient of Variation, 
SD=standard deviation, SEM=Standard error of means.

Introduction

Ethiopia is believed to have the largest livestock population in 
Africa (CSA, 2016). However the livestock subsector is mainly poor 
in terms of production and productivity per se due to various 
constraints. Inadequate feed supply, both in terms of quantity and 
quality, is the major constraint affecting livestock production in 
Ethiopia Feed scarcity and seasonality was indicated as a factor 
responsible for the lower reproductive and growth performance of 
animals especially during the dry season (Tolera and Zewdu, 2009; 
FAO, 2010).The major feed resources in the country are natural 
pasture (55.33%) and crop residues (31.29%) with agro industrial by 

products and manufactured feed contributing much less 
(Gebremedhin et al., 2009; CSA, 2016). Thus far, the contribution of 
improved forage in Ethiopia is very less significant; lower than one 
percent (CSA, 2016). Nevertheless, to enhance livestock production 
in the country, integration of improved forages in the farming system 
is mandatory. To combat the existing livestock nutritional constraints, 
the use of locally available forage plants as a feed resource is highly 
recommended as they are familiar with the smallholder farmers, 
grow with low inputs, and are adaptable to the local agro-ecological 
conditions (Anele et al., 2008). Among such types of forage species, 
which has multifaceted potential is desho grass. The grass is native 
to tropical and sub-tropical Africa and tropical Asia (FAO, 2010). 
Desho grass (Pennisetum pedicullatum) is among locally available, 
multipurpose and potential feed resource in Ethiopia (Leta et al., 
2013; EPPO, 2014; Asmare et al., 2016; Tilahun et al., 2017). 
However, to the knowledge of the authors, there is no adequate 
information on the agronomic characteristics, productivity, and 
management practices particularly evaluation of productivity of the 
grass with alternative fertilizer types visa-vis different among 
planting spacing patterns. Hence, this study was initiated to evaluate 
of desho grass performance by using organic and inorganic fertilizer 
and different plant spacing on morphological characteristics, yield 
and chemical composition of deshograss.
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Material and methods

Study area
The study was conducted in BanjaShekudade district, Awi 

administrative zone, Amhara National Regional State, Ethiopia. The 
experimental site is situated at latitude of 11°10' north and longitude 
of 36°15' east and 447-km north to Addis Ababa and 122km far from 
the regional city Bahir Dar to south. Altitudes of the district vary 
between 1900 and 3220 meters above sea level. The average 
elevation of the district is 2560m above sea level and the rainfall was 
according to the meteorological report, ranging from 2200 to 2400 
mm, the mean annual rainfall was 2300mm.The annual mean 
temperature also varies from 12°C to 25°C with mean value of 
18.5°C (BDoA, 2016). 

Land preparation and planting fordesho grass
Land preparation, planting, weeding and harvesting for 

deshograss were made according to the recommendations by (Leta 
et al., 2013). The prepared experimental land was divided in to three 

2blocks each of which comprised nine plots (9 x 4m  each x 3 block). 
Deshograss was planted in using vegetative root splits in rows on a 
well-prepared seed bed under rain fed conditions. The spacing 
between rows was 50cm, however, there was variation between 
plants such as 10cm, 20cm and 30cm. The three fertilizer types used 
were without fertilizer (control), chemical fertilizer and manure which 
were applied according to recommendation. Weeding and related 
management practices were applied according to the grass's 
requirements. Manure was applied at the rate of 4500kg/ha at 
establishment and for maintenance while the inorganic fertilizer was 
at the rate of 100kg/ha for establishment and 25kg/ha during 
planting and after one month growth period (Leta et al., 2013).

Methods of data collection
The morphological parameters were measured and counted 

from ten plants that were randomly selected from the middle rows of 
each plot at maturity. Harvesting was done by hand using sickle, 
leaving a stubble height of 8cm according to the recommendations 
(Leta et al., 2013). The root parameters were measured after 
harvesting bygentlypulling out the roots with soil and socking with 
water for a while to remove soil (Weaver, 1947).To determine the 
biomass yield, fresh herbage yield of deshograss was measured 
immediately after harvest using a portable balance with sensitivity of 
0.01g. The fresh samples were dried in forced air draft oven at 65°C 
for 72 hours for partial dry matter (DM) determination. Then DM yield 
was determined based on the partial dry matter content of samples.  

Chemical analysis
The partially dried samples of feeds were milled using 

laboratory mill to pass through 1mm screen and stored at room 
temperature pending chemical analysis. DM, CP, OM, and ash 
content of feed samples were determined according to the 
procedure of Association of Analytical Chemists (AOAC) (Weaver, 
1947). Dried forage samples were ground to pass through a 1mm 
sieve (Willy mill) for analysis of chemical compositions. These 
ground samples were stored individually in airtight plastic until 
required for chemical analysis. Nitrogen was determined by Kjeldahl 
method (Weaver, 1947) and CP was calculated as N x 6.25. The 
NDF, ADF and ADL contents were analyzed according to Van Soest 
et al. (1991). The dry matter yield (DMY, t/ha) was determined by 
multiplying fresh yield with dry matter content of specific area and 
converted to hectare. The crude protein yield (CPY, t/ha)) was also 

determined by multiplying DMY by CP content.

Experimental design and data analysis
The experiment was laid-out in a factorial arrangement of three 

types of fertilizers (organic, inorganic and non-fertilizer) and three 
type of between plant spacing (10, 20 and 30cm) and using 
randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replications. 
Pearson correlation analysis was also performed to determine the 
association between plant morphological parameters with selected 
nutritional parameters of the desho grass. The following 
mathematical model was applied to analyze the effect of all possible 
factors in the two sets of analysis:
Yijk = µ +Fi+Sj+Fi*Sj+eijk,
where: Yijk is the response (plant and root morphological 
parameters root measurement, chemical composition and yield 
collected) at each fertilizer and spacing of plant;

µ = overall (mean);
thFi = the effect ofi  fertilizers;
thSj = the effect of j spacing;

Fi*Sj= the interaction between fertilizer application and 
spacing;

eijk = random error.

All data were analyzed with general linear model (GLM) 
procedure of SAS 9.1.3 (2008) for least square analysis of variance. 
Mean separation was done using Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
(DMRT) for variables whose F-values declared a significant 
difference considered statistically significant at 5% significance 
level.

Results 

Effect of fertilizer type and plant spacing on morphological 
characteristics of desho grass
The effect of fertilizer type and plant spacing on morphological 
characteristics of desho grass is shown in Table 1. Fertilizer type 
significantly affected (P<0.05) plant height (PH) of desho grass. The 
highest mean PH was observed for NPS fertilizer followed by 
manure. With regard to number of leaves per plant, fertilizer type 
significantly affected (P<0.01) while spacing had no significant 
(P>0.05) effect on this parameter. The leaf length per plant (LLPP) of 
desho grass for NPS fertilizer significantly higher (P<0.01) than the 
manure and without fertilizer. The highest mean LLPP was observed 
for NPS fertilizer while the lowest mean of LLPP was recorded in 
control. The effect of fertilizer type significantly affected (P<0.05) 
number of tiller per plant (NTPP) of desho grass.

The highest mean NTPP was observed at application of NPS 
fertilizer and the lower value count NTPP was recorded for control. 
The effect finding indicated that fertilizer type significantly affected 
(P<0.05) number root per plant (NRPP) of desho grass. The highest 
mean NRPP was observed for NPS fertilizer while the lowest value 
was recorded for control. The effect of fertilizer type significantly 
affected (P<0.05) root length per plant (RLPP) of desho grass in the 
study area. The highest mean RLPP was observed for NPS fertilizer 
and manure, respectively while the lowest value was recorded for 
control. 
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Effects of fertilizer type and plant spacing on dry contentand 
yield of desho grass

In the current finding, dry matter content (DM %) of the desho 
grass influenced (P<0.05) by fertilizer type (Table 2). The highest 
mean dry matter yield was observed for NPS fertilizer application 
while the lowest value of dry matter yield of desho grass was 
recorded for control. The effect of manure had shown intermediate 

value between NPS and without fertilizer treatment. The DM yield of 
desho grass was significantly (P<0.05) due to plant spacing 
differences. The highest mean DMY was observed for narrow plant 
spacing while the lowest value was recorded wider plant spacing.

Table 1.Means on the morphological characteristics of desho grass in type of fertilizer and plant spacing

Fertilizer 

type 

NPS

Manure

Without

fertilizer

Sig

a55.23
b52.22

c42.01

**

a30.48
b27.37

c19.87

**

a530

388b

b307

**

Spacing 10x50cm

20x50cm

30x50cm

Sig 

Interaction

Means 

SEM

CV, %

a55.13
b48.78
c45.54

**

*

49.82

2.82

3.39

c24.91
b25.78
a27.02

**

ns

25.9

0.61

1.76

365

393

468

ns

ns

408.9

30.75

29.28

a61
b50

c37

**

b44
ab47
a58

*

ns

49.54

4.26

16.17

a116
b94a

b71

**

b73
a100
a108

*

ns

94

10.59.

24.72

a26.05
a25.36

b22.84

*

b22.14
a25.67
a26.44

*

ns

24.75

1.32

4.37

Means followed by different letters in a column are statistically different at *P<0.05; **P<0.01. 

Parameters measured

Table 2.Mean chemical composition and yield in the type of fertilizer and plant spacing of desho grass

Fertilizer 

type 

NPS

Manure 

Without fertilizer

Sig             

84.23

83.58

82.98

ns

a24.08
b14.05

c8.55

**

b15.76
a17.77

b16.41

*

Means followed by the different letter with the same column are statistically different at *=P<0.05; **=P<0.01. 

Parameters measured

DM

%

DMY

(t/ha)

OM

%

Ash

%

CP

%

CPY

(t/ha)

NDF

%

ADF

%

ADL

%

a91.02
b86 .7

c83.78

* *

a10.95
b10.04

c9.00

**

a2.76
b1.39

c0.70

**

c51
b55

a61

**

c42
b44

a52

**

c8.3
b9.8

a13.5

**

Spacing 10x50cm

20x50cm

30x50cm

83.69

83.51

83.60

a18.26
a16.36
b12.78

b17.07
ab18.03
a18.43

b86.36
ab87

a88.13

b9.04
a10.45
a10.46

a1.66
a1.80
b1.38

a59.13
b56.6
c52..71

a49.13
b46.41
c43.45

a13.0
bb9.7
b9.0

Mean 

SEM

Sig

Interaction

CV,%

83.60

0.05

ns

ns

1.68

15.8

1.61

*

ns

16.23

87.17

0.52

*

*

0.84

17.37

0.40

*

ns

6.91

9.98

0.47

*

ns

8.52

1.62

0.12

*

*

14.63

56.16

1.26

**

ns

2.72

46.33

1.64

**

ns

2.92

10.6

1.23

**

*

6.6
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Effects of fertilizer type and plant spacing on chemical 
composition of desho grass

The effect fertilizer type significantly affected (P<0.05) crude 
protein content (CP %) of desho grass. The highest mean crude 
protein (CP %) was observed for NPS while the lowest value CP% of 
desho grass was recorded for the control plot. The effect of plant 
spacing on the crude protein content of desho grass was 
significantly affected (P<0.05) in the study area. The highest mean 
crude protein yield was observed for NPS while the lowest value was 
recorded for control. In the current study total ash content was 
significantly affected (P<0.05) due to both fertilizer type and plant 
spacing. The effect of plant spacing significantly affected the total 
ash content of desho grass in plant spacing at (P<0.05). The highest 
mean of total ash content was observed at wider plant spacing while 
the lowest result was recorded in narrow plant pattern in the 
treatment. 

The insoluble portion of the forage (neutral detergent fibre) 
contains the cellulose, hemicelluloses, lignin and silica. The neutral 
detergent fibre content was significantly affected by application of 
fertilizer type (P<0.05) in the study area. The highest mean of NDF 
content was observed for control while the lowest value was 
recorded for NPS.The effect of manure had shown intermediate 
result between control and NPS fertilizer type treatment. The highest 
mean of NDF content was obtained for narrow plant spacing while 
the lowest mean value of NDF content was observed at wider plant 
spacing. Acid detergent fibre is the portion of the forage that remains 
after treatment with a detergent under acid conditions. In the current 
study, acid detergent fibre content of desho grass was significantly 
affected (P<0.05) by both type of fertilizer and plant spacing 
significantly at but their interaction was non-significant (P>0.05). The 
highest mean acid detergent fibre content of desho grass was 
obtained without fertilizer while the lowest mean value of desho 
grass was recorded for NPS of the treatment. The effect of manure 
had shown intermediate value of ADF content between control and 
NPS treatment. In the current finding, both fertilizer type and plant 
spacing affected the ADL content of desho grass significantly 
(P<0.05). The highest mean of ADL content was observed in the 
control while the lowest value was obtained for NPS. The effect of 

manure had middle value of between control and NPS fertilizer type 
treatment. 

Correlation among morphological characteristics and chemical 
composition of desho grass

The simple linear bivariate correlation analyses among 
morphological characteristics andchemical composition of desho 
grass are presented in Table 3. Dry matter content and dry matter  
yield  are  positively  correlated  with  plant  height,  leaf  length  per  
plant, number of leaves per plant,number of tiller per plant, number 
of root per plant,root length per plant and  with  each  other, but 
negatively correlated (P>0.05) with ash, neutral  detergent  fibre, 
acid  detergent fibreand acid detergent lignin and ash. Crude protein 
content was positively correlated with crude protein yield leaves 
length per plant, number of leaf per plant, number of root per plant 
(NRPP), root length per plant and dry matter. Crude protein yield was 
positively correlated with dry matter yield, plant height, leaf length 
per plant, number of leaves per plant, number of tiller per 
plant,organic matter,and total ash and crude protein but negatively 
correlated with neutral detergent fibre, acid detergentfibreand acid 
detergent lignin. The NDF content was positively correlated 
(P<0.05) with ADF, ADL while it was negatively correlated (P<0.05) 
with total ash content (ash) and other morphological parameters. 
ADF  was  positively  correlated  (P<0.05)  with NDF and ADL while  
it  was negatively  correlated  with  other morphological parameters 
of desho grass.

Number  of  tillers  per  plant  was  positively correlated  with  
number  of  leaves  per  plant , leaves length per plant, number of 
root per plant, root length per plant and dry matter yield.  Plant height 
was positively correlated with number of leaf per plant, leaves length 
per plant, dry matter yield and crude protein yield but negatively 
correlated with, neutral detergent fibre, acid detergent fibre and 
lignin. The number of leaves per plant was positively correlated with 
PH plant height, NTPP number of tiller, number of root per plant and, 
root depth per plant. Leave length per plant was positively correlated 
with NLPP, NTPP, NRPP, RLPP, DMY, CPY and organic matter but it 
is negatively correlated with NDF, ADF and ADL. 

Table 3.Correlation coefficients among morphological parameters and chemical composition of desho grass

1

Level of significance: * = P<0.05;** = P<0.01.

DM DMY OM Ash CP CPY NDF ADF ADL PH LLPP NLPP NTPP NRPP RLPP

DM

DMY

OM

Ash

CP

CPY

NDF

ADF

ADL

PH

LLPP

NLPP

NRPP

RLPP

NTPP

0.21

1

0.2

0.75*

1

-0.55

-0.20

-0.24

1

0.08

0.50

0.74*

-0.17

1

0.21

0.97**

0.83**

-0.3

0.69*

1

-0.11

-0.53

-0.81

0.12

-0.79

-0.63

1

-0.03

-0.52

-0.80

0.04

-0.80

-0.61

0.96**

1

-0.04

-0.47

-0.79

0.17

-0.88

-0.62

0.82**

0.82**

1

0.13

0.74*

0.54

0.08

0.17

0.66*

-0.37

-0.45

-0.22

1

0.13

0.74*

0.89**

0.08

0.71**

0.80*

-0.37

-0.89

-0.82

0.66

1

0.16

0.55

0.72*

-0.27

0.68

0.63*

-0.74

-0.74

-0.75

0.31

0.80

0.89*

1

0.24

0.61*

0.66*

-0.34

0.68*

0.67*

-0.88

-0.63

-0.61

-0.26

0.68

1

0.12

0.48

0.66*

-0.21

0.63

0.60*

-0.81

-0.62

-0.81

0.10

0.65

0.65

0.76

1

0.05

0.20

0.53

-0.04

0.66*

0.40

-0.64

-0.81

-0.80

0.11

0.67

0.44

0.60

0.58*

1
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Discussion 

Plant characteristics 
The mean PH for desho grass in the current study was lower 

than earlier reports (Tilahun et al., 2017) for the same species. The 
reason might be associated with differences in the environmental 
conditions (soil type and fertility, frost moisture, temperature and 
altitude) and the management practices applied on the plant. This 
finding is similar to Yasinet al. (2003) reported for Elephant grass. 
The competition for light causes abnormal growth and reduces the 
tillering capacity. However the current results contradict with the 
result of Tilahun et al. (2017) who reported plant height was not-
significant due to variation between spacing of plants. The 
discrepancy of the current result from previous findings might be due 
to differences in terms of management and environment where the 
grass was grown. The effect of manure was significantly different 
than the control, but less than NPS. The current result on leaf length 
per plant mean of desho grass was greater than earlier reports. The 
reason might be difference environmental condition, use of fertilizer 
and other management practices. However, the mean LLPP for 
desho grass in the current study was similar result to Asmare et al. 
(2016). Generally, the present study indicated that the leaves 
obtained from the relatively narrow spacing were shortest in length 
from the leaves obtained on plants for relatively medium and wider 
plant spacing. This might be due to intense competition under the 
close spacing that resulted in lower leaf expansion as compared to 
wider spacing while result similar to earlier reports (Gebremedhin et 
al., 2009; Tilahun et al., 2017). The NLPP of desho grass had not 
significant effect on plant spacing (P>0.05) which is in agreement 
with results of Melkie (2005) and Gebremedhin et al.(2009) for Bana 
grass.

The present result agrees with the result observed (Yasin, 
2003; Ahmad et al., 2011) for different species of grasses. Also, in 
other study, Chellamuthuet al. (2000) reported that combined 
application of bio fertilizers together with N and P fertilizers 
increased number of tillers per plant in bajra Napier hybrid grass. 
There was a significant difference (P<0.05) in NTPP due to variation 
in plant spacing. The highest mean number of NTPP was observed 
at wider spacing. The effect of plant spacing had shown intermediate 
result between wider plant spacing and narrow plant pattern but it 
was not significant difference between other plant spacing. The 
result indicated that the NTPP of grass increased as the planting 
space increased. The current finding is comparable to Tilahun et al. 
(2017). The reason might be due to the fact that at wider spacing, 
light can easily penetrate to the base of the plant and this may have 
stimulated tiller development. Moreover, under wider spacing 
competition for nutrients are less, so individual plants can support 
more tillers. For Napier grass, Yasinet et al. (2003) reported that, 
when sufficient space is available to the individual plant, there is 
capacity to increase the number of tillers per plant with variation 
among the different spacing's being ascribed to variable nutritional 
areas and access to light. 

The effect of manure had shown intermediate value between 
NPS and control treatment. The mean NRPP for desho grass in the 
current study was similar result to earlier reports (Sultana, 2012; 
MdAshraful Islam et al., 2017). The highest mean NRPP was 
observed for wider plant spacing while the lowest number was 
recorded at narrow plant spacing. The mean NRPP for desho grass 
in the present study was similar to the finding of MdAshraful et al. 
(2017) plant spacing of wider plant spacing was higher number of 
root per plant of cabbage. Moreover, similar report was made by 

other workers (Abbasdokht et al., 2003; Moniruzzaman, 2011) that 
plant grown in wider spacing produced the highest root length due to 
the low density of plants per unit area.

The effect of NPS and manure were not significant (P>0.05) 
difference on RLPP of desho grass. The mean NRPP for desho 
grass in the current study was similar result to John (2006) using 
organic and inorganic fertilizer increase dipper root and branched 
root patterns. The effect of grass root per plant were significant 
difference at (p<0.05) due to variation in fertilizer and plant spacing 
of desho grass but not interaction between type of fertilizer and plant 
spacing. Aderinolaet al. (2011) reported higher values for forage 
biomass yield from fertilized soil than from forages growing on 
unfertilized soil. The effect of plant spacing was significant difference 
at (P<0.05) RLPP of desho grass in the study area. The highest 
mean root length per plant was observed for wider plant spacing and 
intermediate plant spacing, respectively, while the lowest value was 
recorded RLPP narrow plant spacing (22.14cm). Current study was 
similar to earlier reports suggest that plants grown in wider spacing 
produced the highest root length due to the low density of plants per 
unit area (Abbasdokht et al., 2003; Moniruzzaman, 2011).

Dry matter content and yield
DM content of the desho grass in the current study is agreement 

with the findings of Abate (2008) for application of nitrogen fertilizer 
on natural pasture. Moreover, the current finding is similar to Abdi et 
al.(2015) the highly significant effect of chemical fertilizer on natural 
pasture might be due to the fact that grasses are more responsive to 
application of nitrogen fertilizer than organic fertilizers such as cattle 
manure in the first year of growth. The DM content of desho grass on 
plant spacing using was not significantly different (P>0.05). The DM 
content was not significantly different (P>0.05) due to plant spacing 
of desho grass. However, the narrow and medium plant densities did 
not differ from wider plant spacing value. The current study DM 
content is similar to Tilahun et al.(2017) who reported that plant 
spacing did not show significant difference among plant. This might 
be due to early accumulation of DM due to the higher vegetative 
growth and development, which existed due to higher competition 
for resources under narrow plant spacing. 

The highest dry matter yield means was observed in chemical 
fertilizer, followed by organic fertilizer and the lower mean result was 
observed in unfertilized, respectively. The DMY for desho grass in 
the current study was similar to earlier findings (Nemeraet al., 2016) 
in Turkey showed hay yields of the grasslands increased by the 
application of chemical fertilizer. The highest proportion of grass 
component by application of chemical fertilizer might be due to 
quickly mineralize tendency of chemical fertilizers compared to 
organic fertilizer immediately after incorporation with the soil system, 
leading to release nitrogen that would fasten the growth of grass 
over legume since grass is highly responding to nitrogen fertilizer. 
Accordingly Nemera et al. (2016)for inorganic fertilizer application 
immediate soil fertility improvement of the existing grasslands, it 
increased DMY of grass land. Plant spacing was not significantly 
different value DMY than narrow plant spacing. The highest DMY at 
the narrow spacing could be attributed to more number of plants per 
unit area, where the closer the distance or the higher the plant 
population, the greater the amount of total DMY compared to wider 
spacing this result comparable to other reports (Melakie, 2005; 
Tilahun et al., 2017). 

Chemical composition of desho grass
The effect of manure had shown intermediate value of CP 

content between NPS and control treatment. The mean CP% for 



desho in the current study was higher to earlier report (Asmare et al., 
2016) on the same species has a crude protein content of 8.75%. 
The reason might be associated with difference in the type of 
fertilizer used, environmental condition and the management 
practice. The present study the highest mean result of CP% of desho 
grass was comparative to for bana grass reported by Melakie 
(2005). The CP content obtained in this study agreed to other studies 
( Bayable, 2004; McDonald et al, 2010) who reported a decline in CP 
content of grasses with narrow plant spacing and poor management 
the grass. The highest CP content (10.95 %) and lowest CP content 
(9%) CP was recorded in plants which type of NPS fertilizer 
application and unfertilized, respectively. Hence, this study agreed 
with (Aderinola et al., 2011) reported that the ash and crude protein 
content  increase  in forages with the addition of fertilizer. According 
to Ahmad et al. (2011), CP was affected significantly by different 
source of fertilizers so statistically the maximum crude protein (10.76 
%) inorganic fertilizer application on oats.

The highest CP content was obtained at wider plant spacing 
and intermediate plant spacing while lowest crude protein was 
recorded at narrow plant spacing (9.0%). But intermediate plant 
spacing and wider plant spacing value (10.46%) was not significant 
difference. This result indicated that CP content in samples 
harvested during the experiment period significantly increasing in 
plant spacing increasing.The higher CP content in plants harvested 
at the middle and wider spacing might be attributed  to  higher  
absorption  of  nitrogen  available in  the  soil  with  low  competition 
as compared to  higher  plant  density  under  narrow  spacing. This 
effect might be due to a shallower  depth of  rooting  or  less  efficient  
soil  total  nitrogen  exploitation  at  high  plant densities (Yasin, 
2003; Melakie, 2005). Similarly, the positive trend in CP content on 
wider spacing could also be attributed to a higher number of tillers 
promoting higher proportion of leaf material which contains higher 
CP compared to the other morphological fractions of plants. The 
report of Tilahun et al. (2017) indicated that effect of did not 
significant difference in plant spacing (p<0.05) which disagrees the 
current finding.

The effect of manure had shown intermediate value between 
NPS and control treatment. The mean CPY for desho grass in the 
current study was higher than the same species (Asmare et al., 
2016) which resulted higher value at latter stage of harvesting. The 
reason might be associated with difference in management and 
environmental condition in which the grass was produced. The 
highest mean planting spacing of CPY was observed for medium 
plant spacing resulted while the lowest value was recorded for wider 
plant spacing but the plant spacing narrow and intermediate plant 
spacing was not significant difference. The mean CPY for desho 
grass plant spacing in the current study was similar not much differ to 
earlier reports for the same species plant spacing (Tilahun et al., 
2017). This might be due to the fact that CPY is the product of total 
dry matter yield and CP concentration in the plant. The present result 
agrees with the finding of Melakie (2005) who also indicated higher 
CPY of grass planted under medium row spacing. This might be due 
to the optimum DMY and CP content recorded at spacing and 
contributing to the higher yield of crude protein.

The highest mean total ash content was obtained in manure 
fertilizer type while the lowest value was recorded in without fertilizer 
and NPS fertilizer used, respectively. The present study indicated 
that total ash content was very low for control treatment but as 
increased organic (manure) and inorganic (NPS) fertilizer also ash 
content increased of the desho grass. This result is in agreement 
with other studies (Bayable, 2004; Melakie, 2005) who reported 
decreased trend of total ash content as narrow plant spacing and 

poor management. Although Ahmad et al. (2011) reported ash 
content increased application of inorganic, organic and mixed both 
type of fertilizer than without fertilizer forage of oat (Avena Sativa L.) 
respectively.

Between the middle plants spacing 20x50cm mean value of 
total ash content and wider plant spacing mean value were not 
significantly different total ash content of desho grass. The mean ash 
content for desho grass in the current study was similar to Tilahun et 
al. (2017). Results indicated that the total ash content increased as 
spacing increased. This might be due to the amount macro and 
micro minerals initially found in the soil, the uptake of minerals from 
the soil without any competition, and their transformation to plant 
tissue. The higher number of tillers contained more number of green 
leaves on the wider spacing which had higher content of minerals in 
the leaf fractions compared to the narrow spacing. The available 
minerals absorbed into the plant tissue with minimal competition on 
the wider spacing and their accumulation in the plant tissue is 
indicative of the observed higher total ash content (Van Soest, 
1982).

This might be due to the fact that chemical fertilizer and manure 
improves the plant growth and raise new leaves and shoots, which 
minimize the NDF content of the grass. The NDF content of plants is 
reported to result in decreased voluntary feed intake, feed 
conversion efficiency and longer rumination time. The current finding 
is similar to Nemera et al. (2016) who reported that the effect of 
organic and inorganic fertilizer application on improvement of 
degraded grazing land of the grass by using fertilizer and manure to 
decrease NDF content for different grass species. The wider plant 
spacing decreases the content of NDF than the narrow plant spacing 
because narrow plant spacing was highly nutrients competition than 
wider plant spacing. The current result is in agreement with ( Graybill 
et al., 1991; Tilahun et al. 2017) who reported that the fibre content 
increased as the plant spacing was kept narrow plant spacing. This 
might be due to the leaf to stem ratio was higher on wider plant 
spacing indicating higher proportion of leaf compared to  stem. 

The ADF content range obtained in the present study was within 
the favorable range. 40% which is considered as medium quality 
roughages. The highest ADF content was observed in the non-
fertilized treatments, and it tends that as the increased NPS and 
manure fertilizer level the ADF content decreased. The result of the 
present study is in line with that noted by Magani and Okwori (2010) 
who stated that the acid detergent fibre content of Panicum 
maximum was significantly influenced by nitrogen fertilization and 
increased nitrogen fertilization significantly decreased ADF content.  

With regard to plant spacing, ADF content of desho grass 
significantly affected (P<0.05) due to variations due to variations in 
plant spacing. The highest mean of ADF content was in the narrow 
spacing while the lowest value was observed for wider plant spacing. 
The effect of plant spacing was intermediate result of desho grass 
between of the treatment.ADF content of desho grass decreasing in 
wider plant spacing. This result similar to Melakie (2005) and Tilahun 
et al. (2017) who reported an increment in ADF content under higher 
plant densities of Bana and desho grass, respectively. This 
increment in ADF content might be due to competition for resources 
under narrow spacing which promoted rapid maturity of grass. It is 
reported that an early maturity of grass and accumulation of higher 
fibre content with high lignifications' in the plant tissue results 
(Magani and Okwori, 2010) from narrow plant spacing. However, 
under wider plant spacing, the presence of higher proportion of 
immature tillers contributes for the lower fibre concentration in the 
stem part. The highest mean ADL contents were observed 
unfertilized treatment than manure and NPS fertilizer application but  
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the lowest ADL content was recorded in NPS fertilizer.The current 
study of desho grass ADL content is similar to Magani and Okwori 
(2010) and Abdi et al. (2015) for other species of grasses due to use 
of fertilizer. This is because the fertilizer promotes the growth of new 
leaves and shoots resulting in low lignin, which compensates the 
increase in lignin content.

The effect of plant spacing on ADL content of in the current 
study is similar to Melkie (2005) who reported the ADL content Bana 
grass increased when plant spacing decreased from 100×75 cm to 
75×50 cm. Such trend like of ADL content was also observed on sole 
Napier grass plant spacing which is reduced 100×50 cm to 50x50cm 
on plant spacing increased ADL content as reported by Bayable 
(2004). This indicated that the lower concentration of soluble 
carbohydrate replaced by the insoluble cell wall part due to early 
maturity of plants under the narrow spacing in turn increased the 
lignin content of the grass. 

Correlation of plant characteristics, yield and chemical 
composition of desho grass

The highest strongly positive correlation (r=0.97) was recorded 
between DMY and CPY also strongly positive correlated (r=0.889) 
was observed between NLPP and NTPP. A negative correlation 
(P<0.01) was observed between CP and NDF, ADF, ADL, indicating 
that the dilution of CP with cell wall constitutes as the plant spacing 
decreasing and not used proper management while NRPP with ash 
negatively correlated. Such results agree with other studies (Asmare 
et al., 2016; Tilahun et al., 2017). The positive association of DM and 
DMY with some of the morphological parameters (plant height and 
leaf length per plant, number of leaf per plant, number of tiller per 
plant, number root per plant and root length per plant) but negatively 
correlated may result from better competition for radiant energy at 
narrow plant spacing and poor management this study comparable 
to type of correlation was observed in other study (Tilahun et al., 
2017). Generally, there were a positive correlations (direct 
relationship) betwen root length and root number (morphological 
characteristics of desho grass) and dry matter yield of desho grass 
and other chemical compositions. The current finding revealed that 
agronomic parameters showed increment  as the stage of 
harvesting increased in fertilized treatment groups which is in 
agreement with Aderinola et al. (2011) reported for Panicum 
maximum grass.  

Conclusion 

The result of this experiment showed that most of the 
morphological parameters were significantly affected by the effects 
of fertilizer type and plant spacing. Similarly, the chemical 
composition of desho grass was affected fertilizer type and plant 
spacing. Overall, it is possible to generalize that maximum biomass 
yield and improved quality can be obtained using artificial fertilizer if 
it is accessible by smallholder farmers. However, if the artificial is not 
accessible, the use of manure could be an alternative to produce 
good quality desho fodder with optimum yield. With regard to plant 
spacing, the intermediate plant spacing can be best to obtain 
optimum biomass in the study area. Generally the result of this study 
implied that desho grass can be planted with available fertilizer and 
proper spacing recommendable since it has shown good result for 
yield and quality of the grass. As desho grass has high biomass yield 
and good chemical composition, it can be concluded that it has a 
potential to be an alternative ruminant feed in highlands area. 
Further research on the integration of desho grass with leguminous 

fodder species and food crops should be conducted to optimize 
nutrient balance and to minimize grazing land degradation in the 
study area
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come publications with one co-author, two 
co-authors, etc. The names of authors, 
article and journal titles in the Cyrillic or 
alphabet different from Latin, should be 
transliterated into Latin and article titles 
should be translated into English. 
The original language of articles and books 
translated into English is indicated in 
parenthesis after the bibliographic 
reference (Bulgarian = Bg, Russian = Ru, 
Serbian = Sr, if in the Cyrillic, Mongolian = 

Мо, Greek = Gr, Georgian = Geor., 
Japanese = Jа, Chinese = Ch, Arabic = Аr, 
etc.)
The following order in the reference list is 
recommended:
Journal articles: Author(s) surname and 
initials, year. Title. Full title of the journal, 
volume, pages. Example:
Simm G, Lewis RM, Grundy B and 
Dingwall WS, 2002. Responses to 
selection for lean growth in sheep. Animal 
Science, 74, 39-50
Books: Author(s) surname and initials, 
year. Title. Edition, name of publisher, 
place of publication. Example: 
Oldenbroek JK, 1999. Genebanks and 
the conservation of farm animal genetic 
resources, Second edition. DLO Institute 
f o r  A n i m a l  S c i e n c e  a n d  H e a l t h , 
Netherlands.
Book chapter or conference proceedings: 
Author(s) surname and initials, year. Title. 
In: Title of the book or of the proceedings 
followed by the editor(s), volume, pages. 
Name of publisher, place of publication. 
Example: 
Mauff G, Pulverer G, Operkuch W, 
Hummel K and Hidden C, 1995. C3-
variants and diverse phenotypes of 
unconverted and converted C3. In: 
Provides of the Biological Fluids (ed. H. 
Peters), vol. 22, 143-165, Pergamon 
Press. Oxford, UK.
Todorov N and Mitev J, 1995. Effect of 
level of feeding during dry period, and body 
condition score on reproductive perfor-

thmance in dairy cows,IX  International 
Conference on Production Diseases in 
Farm Animals, September 11–14, Berlin, 
Germany.
Thesis:
Hristova D, 2013. Investigation on genetic 
diversity in local sheep breeds using DNA 
markers. Thesis for PhD, Trakia University, 
Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, (Bg).

The Editorial Board of the Journal is not 
responsible for incorrect quotes of 
reference sources and the relevant 
violations of copyrights.

Animal welfare
Studies performed on experimental 
animals should be carried out according to 
internationally recognized guidelines for 
animal welfare. That should be clearly 
described in the respective section 
“Material and methods”.
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